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Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is coming at an hour you do not expect. - Ma hew 24:44
We live in serious mes. We need to cry out fervently to God, asking Him to revive His Church worldwide. We
need to be in intensive prayer, asking God to move in our ci es and na ons. Studying the characteris cs of
revival will help us prepare both personally and corporately for a great move of God in His Church.
Understanding the deep need to prepare our own hearts for revival and learning how to cooperate with God as
He pours into the earth will keep us from hindering the move of God as it comes. The key phrase of the Welsh
revival in 1904 was, "Bend the Church and save the world."
· Spiritual prepara on
· Convic on of sin
· God-consciousness
“There was nothing humanly speaking, to account for what happened. Quite suddenly, upon one and
another came an overwhelming sense of the reality and awfulness of His Presence and of eternal things. Life,
death and eternity seemed suddenly laid bare.” - Winkie Pratney
May God prepare each one of us personally to pay the price for revival—the price of fervent prayer and
allowing Him to work deeply in our lives. Let us ask Him to make us conscious of His Presence and learn to
abide in Him moment by moment. Pray that He will convict us of even the smallest sin in our life. Press on in
prayer and fas ng for revival in the na ons. A worldwide end- mes revival is going to be a glorious thing, but it
will be costly.
We lived on a book exhibi on ship for years. In some countries, thousands of visitors came on board daily. Long
hours of hard work consumed our full a en on. Are we ready for the demands of revival? God must prepare
us, His Church, personally and corporately for the self-sacriﬁce that revival entails. May we not draw back but
prepare to lay hold of this glorious end- me outpouring of God with all our hearts as the radiant Bride of Christ
who is willing to sacriﬁce all so that people might be saved.
Pray with me for revival:
Lord, thank You for the work You have been doing and the work You con nue to do in this world. Make us
conscious of Your presence, help us learn to abide in You moment by moment. Convict us of even the smallest
sins, and help us turn toward you in joyful obedience. Lord, revive the na ons to Your gospel truth. Help us
not draw back but rather ﬁght the good ﬁght of faith. In Jesus’ Name, Amen!

